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—, with a puzzled look I 
new, but it wee when I

“ No," replied Dr. ■
'• I don't thick it ii 
heard it."

The Brooklyn Union tells a similar Jauzpas 
male by a Mr. Scudder 

At a dinner, once, he was called on for a stoty. 
He raid : f

“ Once a lit tie girl boated far and wide for 
pair of shoes. Sne at last fitly succeeded in 
buying a pair of gaiters down a lone alley 
Her mother told her they were fi-.e little croco
dile."

No or.e laughed ; no ore saw the point.
Why don’t you laugh ? ” said FcudUer ; “ 1 

laughed when I heard it,"—at which the table 
roared ; not because the story was funny, but 
laughing because Scudder laughed. Finally, 
however, a wag suggested :

“ I think the mother intended to r;l! the shoes 
little alley-gaiters

“ Well, said Scudder, *' ere not crocodiles 
and alligators the aaoie P"—), chman and Re
flector.

Words for Workmen in the Lord’s 
Vineyard

“ The words of the wise are as goads.’
Our duty is to aim chiefly at our own abate

ment. It belongs to God .to enlarge and exalt 
us. -

Never expect religion to flourish in your flock 
if it is allowed to dei ay in yourself.

A small degree of knowledge ii not sufficient 
for a minister of the Gospel. Above all thiags 
he ought to understand the Holy Scripture», end 
to make’jhem his treasure. His knowledge 
does not Consist in being furnished with a great 
variety of human learning, but in being well 
versed in whatever concerns the kingdom of 
heaven, and the art of conducting aouli thither.

Bettertbrow away all the librsries in the world 
than be guilty of the lost of one souk Mr 
Wesley.

I feel that it is heaven to please God, and be 
just what he would have me to be. How shall I 
yield ten thousand times more honour to him ? 
Wt at shall I do to glorify him ? O that I could 
give myself, soul and body to bis service forever. 
Brainerd. «

No Holy Spirit will visit the region of “ outer 
darkness." No word of God will there afford 
its teachings or comforts ; no religions ordv 
nances to impress or sanctify a soul once there, 
that soul can never therefore become fit for a 
change to the better life ; in God’a heavenly 
kingdom.

Faith seems to put the almighty power o/God 
into the bands of man ; whereat unbelief seems 
to tie op even the har.de of the Almighty.

O.
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MBS. SARAH DURBAND OF WILMOT.

Died, on Hanley Mountain, Nov. 22, 1867, 
Sarah, widow of the late Daniel Durland, in the 
89th year of her age. She was the mother of 
12 children ; hae left 93 grand children, and 161 
great grand children. She was brought into the 
enjoyment of true religion some 67 years sgo, 
in a great revival that took place under the 
ministry of the late Rev. Wm Sutcliffe, of bless
ed memory ! Sister Durland, having found 
peace with God, and feeling a love for God’a 
cause, and a delight in his service at d in the fel
lowship of saints, joined the Methodist Church ; 
and till death, lived a pious, peaceful and de
voted life. And as she lived, so she died, in 
peace with her God, and love and good will with 
all her family end neighbours. To Gud alone 
be the glory.

Christian Messeng-r will pletse copy.

MISS SARAH CHESLEY, OF WILMOT.
Died, at Middleton, Wilrnot, Nov. 25th, 1867, 

in the 62nd year of her age, Miss Satah Ches- 
ley, a pious and godly member of our Church. 
Sister Chesley experienced religion and joined 
the church during the great revival of religion 
on Hanley Mountain, some 57 years agr. Her 
end was peace. G. M. Barrait.

MR. EDWARD FAIRNE, OF NEW ALBANY.
Died, at New, Albany, Annapolis County, cn 

the 8th ult.,"Mr. F.dward Fairne, aged 61 years, 
leaving a large family to mourn their loss. Mr. 
Fairne was tffi cted with Erysipelas for 14 years 
more or less ; for the last 4 years his sufferings 
were great ; but he experienced true religion 
during hie last year’s ntÜViiug, and died very 
happy in the Lard. Hit last words were “ hap
py, happy.” G. M. Barratt.

lion of every safeguard which British law throws . we do not hesitate to say, that all who yield that which must be rectified, before Ood will bless zenbrng an 
around the aerated ; that it was only after a , support, are working together with ua, to propa- the Colony gtnerally with the power of rXpert- Pr^"” yca*’

I™. gomewhst in advance of Use ' toward all who love our L-rd Jssn, Christ 
amount somewlt.t | r(memb„mg that ’’ whether or.e mem

calm, pa’ienl, onimpassioned sifting of evidence, 
that they were convicted of a crime cf which 
the Herald ventures to say they were “ as inno
cent as their own mothers.” Truth compe's us 
to say two things, very reluc'antly we confess, j 
First, that if the Ilerald had stated in precise 
terms that these men were never tiled by jury, 
never sentenced by judge, hot seized and hang
ed, by the government of its own motion, and 
on its own responsibility, no ddferent impression 
would have resulted from that which its articles 
are calculated to produce on minds not other' 
wise Informed oi the facts of the case. Is our 
contemporary afraid of the truth ? He certain
ly suppresses it Secondly, we have great 
doubts as to whether thejwriter who thus sum
marily and unconditionally condemns the Bri
tish administration for an act, which was only 
theirs in part, ever read the evidence that was 
taken at the trial, the pleas of the advocates, or 
the charge of the presiding jndge.

And yet ic the face of this patent ignorance 
we are coolly told, “ It will never do to defend 
this act.” To the “ why ?” which we venture 
most humbly to pot forth we are told that “ it 
has received the just execrations of all true 
men in Britain and everywhere else.” Now we 
have a great respect for “ true men ’’ wherever 
they live, and to tell the truth, feel very shaky 
when our own opinions conflict with theirs. How 
much worse must we feel when in addition to 
these, “ all the real men and real reformers of 
England ” are thrown at our head ? These we 
are told, ane •• Gladstone, Bright and Hughes 
are put forward as lheir types, “ did all they 
could to prevent it." But stop ! we have learn
ed to distrust our friend as an authority. He 
will have to cut Mr. Gladstone off from his list 
of “ true men," and " real men and real reform 
era ” Gladstone did not “ try to prevent it,’ 
but on the contrary justified it. We have be
side us on our desk a copy of a speech, deliver 
ed since the execution, by that eminent states
man to his constituents in Southport. In this 
he deals exhaustively with the question of Fe- 
nianism. We wish we could quote this portion 
of his eptech in full. There is not a point 
which the Herald raises which is not cdmpletely 
rebutted. But here is an extract or two :—

$)nibhttiai totesiepn,
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Murder no Crime !
We have before us the Zion's Ilerald of the 

9th inst., containing a reply to the strictures 
"which we felt hound to pronounce on a former 
article in the editorial co’umns of that paper. 
We regret to be obliged to' say that this fresh 
production id by no means ccalculated to abate 
the sorrow inspired by a perusal of its prede
cessor. But our confidence in the soundness of 
our own position and principles is strengthened 
by the fact that our contemporary, keen as le 
is to detect any flaw in an,opponent’s logic, had 
to leave our main argument unanswered, and 
indeed untou< h< d, and to content himself, a fier 
a preliminary flourish of trumpets, with trying 
to torture from an incidental allusion or two in 
our article, inferences which might seem to suit 
his purpose. We would be satisfied if the anti- 
do e were to circulate as extensively as the bane, 
but we do deeply deplore that the Herald's fierce 
and unjustifiable attacks will be read by thou
sands who will know^ihothing of our humble 
efforts at derence. We think “ our neighbour,f 
would have shown more confidence in his own 
cause, had he dared to give his readers $ome 
4air idea of what was urged on the other side.

The Herald does not wonder that we are 
“ sensitive. ’ Wc take this as an admission that 
in our friend’s opinion our country and her 
government have a reputation to lose. If we 
can help it, they shall not be deprived of this 
by prejudiced and ill-informed assail an tsi

What follows is very well for the most “ radi
cal ” of Republicans :—“ Had these three Irish
men plotted tbu murder of Victoria and done 
the deed, no American would have questioned 
the propriety of their execution." But mark it 
well—inasmuc h as the poor fellow whose death 
was compas.-ed and effected was only a police
man trying to do Ids duty to his country, Ame
ricans—au; h is the miserable exigence to which 
our contemporary is driven—do 
propriety of their execution.

The assertion is then r peated that the offence 
was a political one. No one denies that the 
men who e release were secured was arraigned 
vn a political charge, but how this extenuates, 
or in any way aflects.x life guilt of those who 
i -mtgilled deliberate murder to secure their re
lease we fail to sec. The verdict of the civi
lized world is that this 
a peculiarly hiencus

“ Leniency to political offenders I believe to be 
alike wise and just, but I altogether deny—and 
1 speak not now of persons but of acts—I altoge
ther deny that acts such as we have lately seen 
are entitled to the immunities, the partial im
munities, and leniency of treatment that ought 
to he granted to offences purely political, 
(cheers.) 1 know not who it may please or who 
offend, but in my opinion there is a deep moral 
taint and profound degradation in the thing 
cal.ed Feminism.” (Loud cheers )

Such would be the language of the Zion's 
Herald too, if on this point it were true to itself, 
to Methodism, and to humanity. Again in re
ply to the allegation that the death of Brett 
was to be considered a mere “ accident ” (this 
is about the Herald’s position) he (Mr. G.) says :

" Gentlemen, I demur from that conclusion. 
I assuma now that the men who were convicted 
at Manchester were justly convicted. (“ Hear, 
hear," and cheers.) • * If they had, ss I 
believe they had, every advantage that English 
law could give them, if they were justly con
victed, I cm then asked to censure the Govern
ment for having refrained from interposing the 
Sovereign’s prerogative of mercy between these 
persons who were armed with revolvers on that 
perilous enterprise, and the extreme sentence 
of the law. • • I know not what case was
submitted to the Government and what informa
tion they had before them ; bat looking broadly 
at the effects, 1 decline to bestow any censure, 
small or yreat, upon them for having refused to 
exercise the prerogative of the Crown, in a case 
such as the ease in Manchester(Cheers.)

So much for a “ real man and a real reform' 
er.” We do not know whether the Htrald has 
any better warrant for bringing Messrs. Bright 
and Hughes forward to witness against us. This 
we do know, that when the question was brought 
before Parliament that proceedings might be 
stayed for a further investigation, neither oi 
these gentlemen opened his mouth. This’was 
hardly consistent with doing “ all they could to 
prevent ’’ the execution. As to the Herald’s 
farther evidence, a “ thrilling poem ” is scarce
ly admissible in such a case as this. The Actes 
and the Star are two rabid political sheets, only 
too glad to get any basis for a charge against an 
•dministratlon they detest. Where are the , 
clergy of all denominations, where is the inde
pendent press, where are the religious journals, 
where is the sound, sober sense of the country ? 
They are all ranged with Mr. Gladstone “ a 
real man and a real reformer ” on the side of 
order and public justice.

Our friend professes to see some very mark'd 
distinctions between England’s goverement and 
England's people. He hates the one, but loves 
the other. Will be not see a distinction between 
the cause of the Fenians and the cause of Ire 
land ? Can wa not sympathize with the real 
grievances of the Green Isle, and yet abhor 
and condemn a confederacy of villians who 
make those grievances mercy a cloak to cover 
their own depraved and nefarious purposes ? 
The religious journal which is afraid to speak 
harshly of a cause which the Aero York Herald 
has let drop as too had even for its advocacy, 
proves itself recreant to its duty, no matter what 
be its professions of liberalism and progress.

gate e pure faith ; 
jurisdiction of the Prince of Peace, on whose 
“ vesture and thigh,” these imperial titles are in
scribed, “ Kino of Kings and Lord of 
Lords."

The relation we sustain to the Church ; an ar. 
dent desire that our friends should be faithful 
stewaids in the management of the goods com. 
milted to their care ; anxious to see them giving 
proof that they regard themselves as God's true 
tees ; and that they are not their own ; we en 
treat them to do all they can *o increase the 
circulation of “The Provincial Wesleyan.”

Many to whom we are now appealing have 
seen their honored parents end beloved chil
dren falling asleep in Jesus. Many have heard 
of how God has blest the labours of our ministry, 
in connexion with that of other kindred denomi. 
nations. Many reflecting upon the past, and con 
trasting it wiih the present, are ready to say, 
Wbat hath God wrought ? Let our zeal for the 
glory of God—for the honour of our Emmanuel 
—for the spiritual prosperity of Zion, and the 
salvation of men, constrain us to embrace the op
portunity, which the increased circulation of this 
paper, will by the divine blessing certainly pro
mote.

oseed the LâiUvc on ti.e
to exirad the empire and mental religion. Of courra there will be era-1 On ThursdjV re ,ro

ersious to Ood, and good will be sccompll^ed ; J ice, with our horses Bad waggon», and «'tor en-
a few hours of racial intcreoorso at the

but whet we mean to say is, that it will be m a joying - —------comparatively small scale, until men filling pot:- pleasant borne of Bro. Teasdale and family, we
right met in the evening in the

Oar Distressed Fishermen
In this favoured portion of Her Majesty’s vast 

dominions, we enjoy almost an entire exemption 
from the terrible calamities, thkt are now visit
ing other parts of the earth. It would seem ss 
if the horses, which the venerable exile of Pat- 
mos, saw in the mysterious light of prophétie 
vision, were now marching through the earth, 
and executing the judgments of God. War, 
Famine, Pestilence, Earthquakes, and divers 
plagues, are ravaging end detroying some of 
the fairest portions of the globe. In India, in 
Japan, in Turkey—on the shores of the Medi
terranean—and regardless alike of climate and 
of latitude, they go on performing their strange 
and terrible work. Appalling account» of awful 
"ricilations reach ua almost daily by the won
drous telegraph. Indeed, despatches and tele
gram», like the apocalyptic angel, are constantly 
bringing us account! of «tunning disasters ; and 
crying “ woe, woe, to the inhab'.ter of the 
Earth.”

But hererla our own dear land ; in our own 
much loved country, we hear of the havoc which 
famine it making among our fishermen. From

Cause to the extreme west, we are hearing every 
day, of numerous cases of destitution, calcu
lated to awaken our sympathy, and sxcite our 
prompt and practical benevolence. Our Fisher
men are a noble race ; a large and important 
part of the bone and ainew of the country. They 
must be relieved ; and that too, upon a scale 
commensurate with their wants They, and 
iheir families are suffering, not from any fault of 
their own ; but from a cause, they could neither 
foresee, nor prevent j and which .neither THEY 
nor WE, dare arraign or condemn. A voice from 
the dense, dark cloud, which renders the ways 
of Jehovah, " unsearchable, and past finding 
out," speaks to us, saying—

“ Judge not the Lord by feeble sense,
But trust Him for bis grace ;

Behind a frowning providence,
He hides a smiling face."

Let Halifax, always ready for every good word 
and work, lake the lead ; and in this trying 
emergency, act worthy of herself—worthy of her 
nsme—according to her means, and the other 
sections of the Province, emulating her example, 
will co-operate with her ; and enough can be 
raised, and we have no doubt, will be raised, if 
not to remove the distress, at leait, greatly to 
alleviate it. For awhile at least, let the cry be, 
not " Confederation ”—not “ Kepeal "—not 
“ The New Tariff ”—but “ Our distressed 
Fishermen "—and let the prevailing rivalry be, 
who will de the moat for their relief.

lions of effluence and influence pursue 
courses of conduct, and adopt principles consis
tent with the Gospel of Christ at the basis of 
social society.

In the first place we believe the Liquor Tragic 
it one of the great hindrances to the progress of success.
the religi* of Christ & these Islands. This race to---------, -
God-diabonoaring and poverty-producing trade because of the presence and blesaintr o t e 
is patronised b, ram. of the -oct influeafia! of mireim, In addit.on to our staff of m.mste-

sp'endid new church 
at Petite Riviere, Never before was there a 
a larger congregation in that place at a mission
ary meeting, so said those who ought to know 
The meeting ia every respect was a decided 

Advance was still the order in refer-
Tnie I race to subscriptions. It was good to be there.

rams
men in the lend. The snnuel revenue accruirg 
from the traffic in intoxicating liquors in the 
Colony amounts to about fifty thousand dollars. 
Now allowing that, on an average, the duty, 
&c., would be fifty cents per gallon, thia would 
give us a hundred thousand! gallons of this 
liquid fire per year, or more than eight gallons 
for each man, woman and child in the Colony.

rial speakers, we were favoured with a most ex
cellent speech from Dr. Pope, son of the Rev. H. 
Hope, cf Halifax. The son is no dishonor to the 
father ss a speaker, and that is saying a good 
dee', for we have had few ministers in these Pro
vinces who were more efficient and pleasing on 
the Missionary platform than our beloved Super" 
numerary Bro. Pope. The meetings closed at

many-colored iris, that seraph’s sons of the eky, 
whose wsrp is tbs rain of earth, wh< n? woef j, 

btf suffjf all the member» sUf.-r wi ll it, or one tbe sunbeam of heyen, all checker d o’,r with 
Ruber be honored a'i the members rsjsics celestial lowers, by the tnyni hind . f rare fee- 

with it." Our (rouble is not that »r bare toe lion, still always it ia beautiful, that biased cold 
many denomination», but that »e bare too few water. No poison bubble» on its brink ; it, 
Christians who walk aa Christ walkid. The foam brings not madness an] murder ; no blood 
bsst and most patriotic citizens ere found stains its liquid glass ; pale widows at.il starriag 
among men who are devotedly attached to their orphans wtep not burning tears in its cb «r 
own families ; and it is no discredit to a Chris- depths j no drunkard’s shrieking ghost from the 
taia that he haa.positive preferences for his own grave curses it in words of despair ! Speak out, 
church. One may have each preferences with* my,friends, would you exchange it for the de-

What a work of detraction doe. tki. engin, of Broad Cove on Friday evenmg, but as the wn- 
Satan accomplish ! What home, it render, ter was not present he .s not able to report pro 
desolate ! Wk.t widow, a.d orph... it crate «edings. The evenmg however ltke all the 
upon the charities of this iron-hearted world ! preceding» ones, was beautifully fine, so that I 

And who can say to what extent we are in-

tbe tea board, and from the numerous bays, and 
rivers, that indent our coasts, extending from IstettotaUrs, and a few of the members of their

debled to this carted traffic for the scores of 
illégitimité children which throng our streets 
aStfcry for bread ia our ears P We know that 
icloxicating liquors dssden the moral sensibili
ties, subvert the judgment, and bring the will 
under tbe tyranny of the worst passions of fallen 
humanity. Yet there are many in oar midst 
who call this cursed beverage one of the good 
creatures of God, and with an air of. triumph 
point to the large revenue secured by it. Bat 
we ask, where did tbe liquor venders get the 
money they paid into the revenue for dutiea sad 
licenses ? Unquestionably they got it from the 
liquor drinkers ; andjwho are they P Why, 
citizens who bave s common interest in tbe 
public revenue. Is it necessary, then, we ark, 
in order to get the money out of men’s private 
purse into their public one to establish a traffic 
which debases the mind and brutalisée the 
heart» of a large portion of our fellow citizens P 
Let the liquor vender answer this question st 
the bar of hit conscience and upon the Book of 
God, before he talks of enriching the country 
by hia nefarious traffic which fills our jiils with 
criminals, our poor-houeea with paupers, our 
grare-yarde with drunkards, and hell with rain
ed raals. It is exceedingly unpopular to be 
teetotaler in our Colony. Tbe Presbyterian 
minister and tiro of the Wesleyan ministers are

doubt not but the right kind of success was rea
lized. G. O. H

January 22, 1868
(

question the

i was a case bf murder ol 
n/vurc—slaughtering a

pi lie o:Vh er in the fcarler
duty,
th uk fli... mree irishmen" were tried
by a livlul ju y ; that they enjoyed the protec-

discharge ol his
Who that reads the Herald only would 
iat. “ tb re three Irishmen” were tried

Claims of the Religious Press.
The management of a religious publication, 

is really an arduous, no less than a responsible 
duty. The qualifications so desirable, so essen
tial indeed, in other departments of Journalist^ 
van be ol little, or no service in this. Original
ity for instance, unless controlled by the re
straints of a chaste style, and sound judgment, 
will soon degenerate into a mixture of eccen
tricities and p atitudes. Christianity is tbe re
sult of a divine conception—tbe effect of a divine 
purpose, as when God said, “ Let there be light : 
and there was light.” And although, as a sys
tem, it is presented under many, and slightly 
varied aspects, it is ot heavenly origin,and exhi 
bits the evidences of its celestial lineage stamped 
upon it in characters, as enduring5 as eternity, 
and brighter than tbe noon-day sun. - The sub
jects which constitute “ Biblical Theology ” are 
but few ; and any attempt to mu'tiply or in
crease them, may tend to darken counsel by 
words without knowledge. “ Great is the rays, 
ten* of godliness,” and every effort that has been 
made to render it more profound and awful, has 
signally failed ; or so distorted it, that its grace- 
lul form is bidden in obscurity—its com*!y face 
disfigured by frowns—an 1 its mild and gentle 
demeanor transformed into the haughty bearing 
of arrogance and pride.

Religion, pure and uudefiled, is the still small 
voice ol God, speaking from Horeb to the hearts 
of men. It is the négociation which the King 
eternal, immortal and invisible employs to effect 
a permanent reconciliation between himself and 
his revolted subjects. These remarks, and the 
thoughts and feelings which they suggest, will 
convince every thoughtful mind, that it is very 
difficult, successfully to manage a religious peri
odical ; and that we bare alluded to the subject 
not to magnify our office, but to propitiate our 
friends.

To the members of oar church principally, and 
to the regular attendants upon our ministry, we 
look lor both moral and material support | and

Bermuda Correspondence.
Me. Editor,—There are few spots on this 

earth more highly favored with religious fscili 
ties, compared with the population, than Ber 
muds g end few gevtroments do mors than ours 
in proportion to its revenue to «apport religion. 
We have a population of civilians of about 
twelve thousand. Among these there labor 
seven Episcopalian ministers and one Bishop, 
three Wesleyan ministers, one Presbyterian and 
one Roman priest. Besides two Episcopal and 
one Roman ehaplaina to the military and navy. 
The different Churches are supported by Go- 
vsrameat as follows The Episcopal Cburoh 
receives from the public revenue an annuity of 
five thousand nine hundred dollars, the Wesley
an Church seven hundred dollars, the Presby
terian Church seven hundred dollars, the Roman 
Church one hundred and twenty-five dollar». 
The Episcopalian» have eleven parish churches, 
including the Church of Esse st Hamilton. The 
Wesleyan» have ten churches and other preach
ing places. The Presbyterians two, and the 
Romans one. Military and navy chspela not 
included. This will give two places of worship 
and oae minister for erery thousand inhabitant» 
in the entire Celony. In addition to these 
there are more than a dozen working Sabbath 
Schools.

If we took but s superficiel and externil view, 
thii would certaiily indicate a very prosperous 
state of religion. But truth forces us to acknow
ledge that the very reverse is the fact. There 
are unquestionably those in the different churches 
who are Italy pious end consistent followers of 
Christ. For these we thank God ; for by what
ever name they are known they are His chil
dren. But they are only a small minority, aa 
all acquainted with Bermuda life well know. 
The masses are profligate ; and the ungodly are 
confined to no one class. They belong to the 
high end the low, the rich and the poor. If 
proof of this broad and grave statement wts 
demanded, we might refer to one among many 
other incontrovertible evidences of its truth, 
vis., tbe hundreds of illegitimate children in our 
midet. Yes, in a population of twelve thousand, 
there are hundreds of children who know no 
more about their fether than Melchiiedsck did 
about bis. To whom do those children of all 
•hade» of color belong f Why, to men in all 
grades of society. Some o! ’hem to man who 
wish to be thought gentlemen—who move in 
what is falsely tailed the first class pf society, 
■ud who would not condescend to cast a look of 
parental benignity upon their own offspring. 
Thia humiliating statement, «storied by palpable 
facts, shows that our advancement in morality, 
holiness, and love to our neighbor, he» not been 
at all commensurate with oar religion; orivil- 
sges. Indeed it mey be questioned if we ere 
any better, morally end spiritually, than we 
were twenty yeere ego. Now In trying to afi- 
count for the comparative failure of our holy 
religion amidst so many appliances, we would 
be far from laying the fearful reeponeibilit? open 
any one particular church. We believe that 

ire good men and woman In all our 
churches—men and women of God, who mourn 
orer the present state of things, and earnestly 
pray for a return of primitive ehrl.i,t> .

churches ; but beyond the pele of these two 
churches there are very few influential mea in 
the Colony who abstain from the use of intoxi
cating liquor ai a beverage. Bren in connec
tion with the Wesleyan Church, the rules of 
which make total abstinence compulsory upon 
its members, there are some who practice the 
drinking usages of society. The rising gener
ation are growing up among us forming habits 
of dissipatioa, and bid fair to excel any who 
have gone before them in drunkenness and 
vice. It is sad to have to pen Ibis, yet we do it 
with the hope of leading some to see that the 
time for decided ration in the temperance reform 
bra come. We must cease to drink alcohol, 
and begin to work, if we want to save the rising 
generation. If we want evidence that we ere 
retrograding jpstead of improving io thia parti
cular, let the cursing, drinking, and fighting, 
which have been witnessed in our towns for the 
last few weeks, under the name ef keeping 
Christinas, furnish it. Now we firmly btlievr 
that until Christians discountenance altogether 
thia inAumœi traffic, God will not honor 
them by giring them spiritual prosperity. 
The spirit of Christ and the spirit of alcohol do 
not animate the same heart. Tbe spirit of 
Christ is doing the work of God in subduing evil 
passions, sanctifying human affection, and qual
ifying tbe soul for heaven. The spirit of alco
hol is doing the work of the devil in blighting 
and destroying everything that is wise, virtuous 
and holy, and in producing anarchy, poverty 
crime, Tbe two spirits are antagonistic—in
compatible and never dwell together.

The statement that intoxicating liquors are 
good creatures of God, we regard as little short 
ol blasphemy. God has made many other poisons 
for wise and benificent purposes, but alcohol 
does not exist naturally io the world. The at
mosphere it a creature of God ; and as He has 
made it, it it not only good but indispensable to 
tbe existence and gomfort of all animate nature. 
But men may compound the atmosphere and 
convert it into poisonous gases in which no hu
man being could exist for one minute. Now at

Sectarianism.
BY REV. R. M. HATFIELD.

If I do not misjudge, we have at the present 
time among us a class of excellent men who are 
giving themselves unnecessary trouble on ac
count of the division of the Protestant Church 
into different sects or denominations. Some of 
these ardent brethren tell us from pulpit and 
platform that, if their veins contain a single drop 
of sectarian blood, they desire to be rid of tbe 
perilous stuff by phlebotomy, or by any more 
painful process that may be necessary, I not 
long-aince attended a publie meeting at which 
the speakers vied with each other ia denouncing 
a denominational spirit, and in bewailing th# 
fact that this spirit could not he exorcised from 
the church.

They seemed to regard the lines that separ
ate the different branches of the Church of 
Christ as the grand hindrances to the spread 
and triumph of the Gospel. And these ad- 
dreaees were delivered in a city in which 
here are more than two thousand licensed 

greg-ehops with their attendant haunts ot vice 
and crime, and where the members of the 
different Christian churches are not disposed 
to bite and devour one another. This meet
ing, with other things that I have heard and 
seen cf late, hare led me te a re consideration 
of the question of unity among brethren, and 
of the means by which it may best be promoted. 
This re-txamination of the question has con
firmed me in the conviction that we have no 
occasion to lament the fact that the different 
branches cf tbe Church of Christ do not con 
solidate into a single visible organisation. Any 
such unification of the church is simply impossi 
Me.

Constituted and situated as they are,mea must 
differ, not only on political and philosophical 
questions, but also with regard to theology and 
religion. It is useless for us to attempt to deter
mine how for these differences are original and 
to what extent they are to he attributed to cir
cumstances and education. The important fact 
is that they now exist, and are to continue to 
the end of lime. No kind or amount of instruc
tion or coercion can bring all men to see and

out being an exelutive sectarian, or a narrow 
minded bigot Let us not forbid men to cut 
out devils in the name of Corist because they 
refuse to follow us ; but rather say, with the 
Master, “ Whosoever fhall do the will of my 
Father which is in Heaven, the some is my bro
ther, and sister, and mother.”—New York Inde
pendent.

men’s drink, alcohol ? ”
A about like ike roar of the tempes; ans acred, 

“ No ! ” *• No !”
A melancholy interest is attached to the his

tory of tbe author of the loregoi g eloquent 
passage. Judge Arrington was at one time a 
preacher in one of the Western Conferences. 
Ia the -V. IF. Advocate we find a sketch of his 
life, from wh:ch we copy. He entered the 
m nistrv in 1829, but the Minutes ol bis Confer
ence tor 1835 contain the following sad re
cord :—

Qufstion 9. Who Lave been expelled trout 
the Connection this year ?”

“ Allied W. Arrington.”
We cannot give the histoiy c’early, but as 

we have heard the story at sometime during the

All Our Methods
It has been from the beginning the distinction 

of Methodism tbs’,as a providential movement,it 
has been ready to aeixe upon whatever agencies 
of doing good might present themselves, without 
special reference to ecclesiastical usages or social 
prejudices. The same cause which led the early
preachers to adopt untried plana to the neglect year, in the midst ot great popularity, his faith 
ef long e.tablished customs, that they might suddenly gave way ; he swung into doubt, and 
more thoroughly awaken attention and so gain abandoned his work. Temporarily he returned 
access to the heart, might be urged for the ab- to his old faith and renounced his skepticism, 
andonment of some of themethedenow in vogue, only again to swing loose.
and th. seizure of n.w eppH.ncea. Wa may Years afterward we learned that he was in 
talk as much as w, please against •• sensation,” Texas, very far (rom being a faithful minister 
in religion ; but in a just and proper sense, sen- of the New Testament, 
sation is indispensable to its success. The wor
ship which does not arouse the feeling cf the peo
ple, accomplishes but little for their spiritual im 
provement. Within due limiis, particularly at 
to the mains employed to excite k, emotion it 
the chief result to be reached in the ordinary 
ministrations of the sanctuary. If people go 
from the Lord’s house feeling deeply, the truth 
which has been preached will be likely to be re
membered ; the scenes and exercises in which 
they have participated wi l be likely to follow 
them i nto tfcelt daily habits, and so lift them 
into a diviner life. The bane < I church service 
is that, as too often performed—sermon and all 
included—there is so little to arouse and sustain 
a genuine sensibility.

Ai a religious people, cue of our dangers lies 
in the direction of ruonniug too rapidly into the 
more «laid and formal habit of worship. Ex
travagance has hitherto been charged upon us, 
and now, to aroid the occasion of the least tut 
phion, we ire inclined to outdo the straitest in 
the proprieties of our worship. It is sometimes 
suggested that those meetigs, and those methods 
of conducting religious meetings, which tend to 
encourage, or which bare hitherto been peculiar
ly liable to strong emotions, should be abandon
ed as entirely superseded by a higher education 
and the different requirements of tbe times.—
Here, caution needs to be exercised. We do 
not cling blindly to the past j we do not claim 
for any one of our methods that it has not been 
in some degree abused ; but we do not see that 
tbe time he» yet come when we can afford to 
dispense with a single agency which has rendered 
Methodism so tffectiva in the past. Methodism 
as much as erer needs and must held on to all 
methods of doing good. We are adding new 
ones, but they are only to reinforce, not to sup
ersede the old. The instruction of the Sunday- 
school, the general diffusion of education, the 
training of theological seminaries, should not

think alike, Nor can we reasonable expect leed u* t0 ‘bink we may dsspense wiih those 
that the lime will ever come when all Christiana, time-honored methods which have been to sign-
will prefer the same form of church government, 
or the same mode it) the administration of the 
ordinancesfof Christianity. And why should we 
desire uniformity in these matters ? Episcopacy, 
with its ritual, ia beat for one class of men ; 
Presbyterianism for another ; and Congregation
alism better than either for a third. Why 
should not aach and all be gratified f Why not 
allow erery one to be fully pereueded in hit own 
mind P All true belie rers are now one in Chriet, 
and one in heart and life. There it oae Lord, 
one faith, one heptiem. They walk by the rame 
role, mind the tame thing», and are citizen» of 
the same heavenly country. Why can we not 
wait for the adjustment of our little differences 
■atil “ we are as we era seen end know as wa are 
known,” instead of wrangling about them on our 
journey heavenward P The hand of tyrannic 
power may coerce men into external unity, and 
so multiply hypocrites and infidels ; but where
ver there is liberty of conscience, and the right 
of private judgment, there muet be variera 
branchée of the one holy and catholic church.—.. . .«« , u . . —V« rasw vuw rawsw sauva USBIUVIIU VUUl VU.—

ter men had, to increase their gam or minister Arwi u , , .. ., , , And why (mould we regret this P ltd not opto their evil Dronenaihe*. rhancrprl th» nfm«-ve_ .... ° "to their evil propensities, changed the atmos
phere into a poisonous, nitric gas, could we call 
it a creature of God, and say that in its adulter
ated and poisonous state, it is good ? So, 
though the barley, sugarcane and other sub
stances from which liquor is made, are creatures 
ol God, and in their pure, natural state good, let 
no man call them His creatures and pronounce 
them good when converted into poisons which 
destroy the bodies and ranis of men who were

parent that in the present condition of the world 
their divisions areflol only inevitable, but neces
sary and useful ?

With which one of the evangelical denomi
nations could wa afford to dispense ? Are they 
not many members, yet but one body P And 
hath not God set these members in the body •» 
it hath pleased him P ” And the eye cannot 
say unto the hand, I hare no need of thee ; nor

- ------------------ ------- again the head to the feet, I hare no need ofcreated in the image and similitude ol the great you_ Niy> œuch Bore tho„ members of the
God HimseIC Therefore we think our Churches kody wbieh ,.em t0 be Bore feeble are neces- 
may give up all idea ot being blessed to any Mry „ Notwi,h,Undiog u,e hue end cry that 
gre.t extent, with the experimental rel.gion of u rii,ed .g.iu.t these division, in the church, 
Christ, or they must set their lace, against the ^ ,pite their incideatei ,tUi, I cannot doubt 
liquor traffic. If all Christian ministers and all ^ tfaey ont fot tbe furth<rinc, of the 
the communicant, in the Church of Christ ,n th,s Qo<)mL ,f the church were perf,ct ,nd .11 
Colony were to adopt the principle, of total ab- g,orjouli not hlving , ,pot or erinkle or any
stinence, and exert all the.r influence to get oth- ,ucb thi„g> these dlff,r,nt denomination, might 
era to do the same, they would soon change pub B0, be „.eded. Bul] ukin, lhe churcb „ it
lie sentiment on this subject; they would bring hu b,ell| lnd „ u u< u, inT1iu,bl. m 
joy to the heart ol the drunkard’s wife, and ^ lnd in proToking t0 loT, „d good
bread to hi. more than orphan children. And wo|k, The cburoh as a whola is far more syi 
«nee they could do so much by a little saenfice. Betricl| Bnd fffici,nt thln ,be wnuld b. if cou. 
it they do not do it can they reasonably expect

ally owned in the conversion ot the people. Dr. 
Adam Clarke says we cannot have too many 
irons in the fire ; only we should be careful to 
let none of them burn. Methodism certainly 
haa strength enough to keep all her iron» Stir
ling; at any rate, ebe ebould not hastily throw 
away any which she has heretofore used so ed 
vantsgeously.

A complete Church, numeric».Iy, historically, 
doctrinally, aa the Methodist Church is, can 
afford to cherish, and must have the aouad 
policy to cherish, whatever agency is adapted 
te any one and every class of her members and 
adherents. Under her broad care there ia room 
enough ; in her doctrines, usages, experience, 
food sufficient for ell people of however various 
conditions in social life. If aome have made 
the mistake of regarding bar misai- n at exclu
sively to the poor and unlettered, let ue not 
now fall into a similar, but what will prove 
far more baleful, error of shaping her mission 
too exclusively for the prosperous and refined, 
by a contempt and disuse of those simple and 
popular appliances which have rendered ue ao 
mighty among the humbler orders of com 
munity. A church for the rich, the refined, the 
educated, that, in its teachings and habits, 
draws such alone, ii not such a church as Christ 
planted ; end a church thus modelled cannot 
save the people.

Subsequently, when we m t the name of 
Judge Arrington as a member of the Chicago 
bar, it simply revived the old memories. Later 
we saw the initials were the same, and d< ter- 
mined to call oa him. Time wore rn, and not 
until after one of 1rs most remarkable foren*” r 
efforts did we find time. One day, in company 
wiih Dr. Hatfield, we called. Ou being intro
duced, the Dr. said, “ we have called, Judge, 
because you are said to have been once a Me
thodist preacher, and we have an interest in our 
brethren.” The response was hearty. We 
mentioned cur passing over his old path and 
the memory of his name by the people. He 
could not conceal his emotion when lie said,
“ those were very pleasant days, and my expe
rience as a Methodist preacher was of great va
lue to me.” He inquired affectionately after 
some of the triends whom he remembered, and 
of several of our clergymen, &c. He stated 
that bis wife had gone into the Romish Church 
—that it was a convenient asylum,tor it assumed 
the entire responsibility of one’s religion. He 
spoke of his own unsettled state, and cordially 
invited us to bis house, stating that a visit from 
either or both of us would be acceptable to him
self and family.

We eame away sad. We both felt that nei
ther for this world or the word to come had 
Alfred W. Arringtoa done wisely in abandoning 
the vocation to which Gfod bed called hi*. In 
the ministry hit hid been eminence of highest 
oiiler, and position second to none. He swerv
ed. Life had with him been stormy, and could 
scarcely be called successful, and it was evident 
that his soul was ill ataase.

And bow he is gone. We know nothing of 
bis emotions ss he approached tbe supreme 
hour of earth. It is said be was unconscious, 
but if conscious how must memory have carried 
him back to the bills of Hogan, to tunny elopea 
along the Ohio, to Vtvay vineyard», to th# 
placet where crowds gathered to hear from hie 
lips the story of Miration told in matchless 
mode ! What anstohea of old tong muet hare 
floated about him ! Oh that we knew that 
among them he called up and made his own, 
that hymn of Weaiey’s :

., * Jesus let thy pitying eye
Call back a wandering sheep.”

and that from depths of penitent faith hie soul 
was enabled to cry,

“ Surely with that dying word
Hé turn* and looks, and cries,, ’tie done !
Oh, my bleeding, loving Lord,
Thou breek'et my heart of stone !”

In memory of what he once was, and what he 
once did, end how he once preaqhed, we lay 
this tribute on tbe grave of A. W. Arrington. 
Would that he bad maintained the faith of bis 
youth ! Then hid he shunned the rock on 

hich be split.

General Jntrlligenrt,

Colonial.
The legislature of Nuva Scotia is to meet to

morrow.
Andrew M. Unieeke, F.-q., bra been appointed 

Criltos Rotulorum for the County of Halifax.

Accounts from some of the fishing settlements 
represent die trees for the aecessazies of life to 
be very prevalent. Of e family in West Dover, 

The Roman Catholic Cbotch | Margaret’s Bay, unwilling to let their distress
doe. not abandon her poor, but adapt, her be^owe, ora young man pe,i.hed from star- 
methods to them ; end <o must we, if we would , , , , / '
commue truly great end uaeful. Me.nwb.fo, ^ , cJeud ,0B, B0BtFbl| {cr . fHge of 
great responaibilky devolves open those who biTjng administered poison to a chilnfoby mie- 
feel themeelvee especially committed to the cup- take, thereby causing death, has been honourably 
port of the peculiarities of Methodist labor, acquitted by Judge and jury. Tbe Chic! Justice 
that they exert themselves to free end keep «-- r*b“ke 10 lh* Stiperrtiisry

V-

theo free from perversion.—Methodist.
--------------- ----------- :Magistrate for not receiving, upon the early in

vestigation of the case, the testimony of Dr. 
Slayter, which would have placed the matter in 
a very different light.

God's blessing f We must do good to get good. 
I remain, Mr. Editor,

Yours, &c..
Zethar.

Bermuda, Jan 17, 4868.

primitive Christianity, 
wa alio belieie that there But

which must are certain evils i — — ■-““■vu, ;« mey gave meet pleasing evi- 
be removed, and certain erms^ence of their love to the Miseion cauae, by auU

Lunenburg Missionary Meetings.
Mb. Editor,—The annual missionary meet, 

ings for this County were held during the past 
week. The deputation, Brethren Pickles and 
Teasdale, were promptly at the post ot duty. 
Bro. B J. Johnston, of New Germany, was de
tained by special revival services. In connection 
with the week ol prayer a good work commenc
ed on that circuit, and the brother ia wise'y 
improving the gracious visitation by continuing 
to hold njgbtly services, in the church at the 
head of tbe circuit.

Our laborious yet pleasant week of meetings 
commenced at Lunenburg on Monday evening 
A most excellent meeting, large attendance, 

and subsenpr"** more ,bln doubIe thoie <* *•»* 
year. At Mahone Bay on Z?** 6TeninF;^ 
had such a congregation aa was never be.-T** 
seen in that place on a similar occasion. The 
speeches were of the right kind, and the amount 
subscribed far ia advance of the preceding year

lhe next evening we met a very large con
gregation in the new church at Bose Bay, re
cently dedicated. Although our people there
had been doing their utmost to wipe off" the debt 
«r.l,. -1------V —* -‘•fthe church, yet they gave most pleasing

aolidated in a tingle organisation. We have 
intimations of tbe result» of obliterating ell 
denominational lines in the history of the 
" union churches" that are eelabliahed from 
time to time. Such churches arc better then 
none, end are therefore to be encouraged in 
communities where in their absence the people 
would be left without the means of grace. But 
they frequently lead to discord, often result in 
failure, and are never is efficient u churches 
that are in affiliation with an established 
denomination. Tbe seme thing it true of union 
Bunday-ecbcols. On the frontier, aid in 
•paraeiy populated parts of the country, it may 
be necessary lor all Christiana of a neighbor
hood to unite in efforts to provide for the morel 
and religious training of the children. But 
such an arrangement should not be permanent, 
and the soccer such e ^school passes into the 
hands of some evangelical church the better, 
The Urge and successful mitaion-aehooU of 
Chicago ere denominational ; and ao they must 
be everywhere, if the best result» are to be rea
lised. We conclude, on the wbok, tb*4 the divi
sion of the army of the living God into regi
ment! and brigade! ia not only lawful, but ex- 
pedient. Ü "Bt 8Mf,w7 tbit ^ •k®aW be 
uniformed exactly alike, ao long M they rally 
under the same standard, and move in aouu 
columns upon the common foe. God forbid 
that any of the tribes of our Israel should go 
into captivity, or be lost There js room and 
work enough for all ; only let not Ephraim 
envy Judah, nor Judah vex Ephraim any more. 
Let ua cultivate brotherly-kindness and charity

It ia proposed to establish a Medical Faculty 
m connection with Daltousie College.

Judge Arrington’s Apostrophe to |
Water.

In the Rev. J. V. Watson's Tales and Takings, The Lectara delivered on Thure-ity evening 
ic given the following beautiful Apoatropne, of last by the Rev J. A. Rogers on Egypt, in the 
which J. B. Gough has made frequent use ; but basement of Salem Churcb, is spoken of as hav- 
which is the production of Judge Arrington, ln* 1 ““‘“ly effurt’ 
once a Minister of the Goapel, and lately de- The Ontario Legislature haa voted $500'/ to 

* aid the distressed fishermen of Nova bcolis.
Public meetings have been called in the priuci- “ There !" answered tbe missionary in tones pal Canadian cities to raise foods from private 

of thunder, and pointing bis motionleae fioger sources for the ssme object 
it tbe Double Spring, gushing up in two ctrong Obituary —Death has been bury in our 
columns, with a sound like a shout of joy from Brunswick St. congregation of late, solemnly 
the bosom of the eaith. •- There ! " he repeat- ‘dmonishing both old and young to prepare to

meet their God. A fortnight stuce Mr. Jas. B.

IKnowlao, only surviving son of the Ii 
James Knowlan, was stricken oown after a brief 
illneca. On Wednesday morning last, Samuel 
Trenaman, Eeq , for many year» ao alderman of 

. ; ■ ,. thia city, end who bad been in perfect health up** Not in the simmering still, over smoking to the previous day, was summoned hence —
first, choked with pouonoui grace, and aur- Then on Monday morning of tbit week, the list 
rounded with the stench of sickening odors end daughter of the late Mr. Chas. B.
rank corruption, doth your Father in heaven SrarfaJ'^urnfog^eVr^v^d^rirararsolt 
prepare the precious essence of life, pure cold tionr 
water. But in the green glade end grassy dell,
where the red dear wanders end the child loves 
to play, thnre God bimielf brews it ; and down 
low down in the deepest valleys, whsre the foun
tains murmur and the rills sing ; and high upon 
the mountain-topi, where tbe naked granite glit
ters like gold in the tun, where the norm-cloud

Donations.—The Free Press of the 16th inst 
report» deletion visit»-to seveiapTrunieirre in 
Bridgetown and vicinity—

Rev George Armstrong, A. M $ 112 50 ;
Rev Mr. Addy, Bridgetown, $63 00 ;
Rev Mr. Barratt, Middleton, 8VO 00 ;
Rev N. Videto, Paradise, amount not repot ted, 

? _. _ -
. ....... , , . The Berwick Star announces that the friendsbroods, and th. thunder-storms crash, and away of Rev. John Read pa d him a Donation visit i.
far out on the wide, wide see, where the hum- the veetry of the Weeleyen Church, Berwick, on
esne howls music, and big wives roar the chorus, lbe Mth inst. The evening wet pleasant, con-
* sweeping the march of God*—there he brews ***** number ofbrews
it, that beyerage of life, health-giving water.”

« And everywhere it is » thing of beauty t— 
gleaming in the dew-drop ) singing in the lum- 

rslo | shining in the ice-gem, till the trees 
seemed turned to living (swell j spreading a 
golden veil over the setting eue, or • white 
gauss around the midnight moon ; sporting in 
the cataract ? sleeping in the glacier t dancing 
in the bail shower ; folding bright enow curtains 
softly above the wintcry world, and weaving the

_ _______ persons were en
abled to be present. The Donation amounted 
to about ninety dollars, [fOO.j the most o( 
which wm in cosh.

Tbs P. E I. Patriot reports a Donation party 
hating been given at Pownsl^Jo Rev. F. W. 
Moore, when the sum of £21 was presented.

A New Enterprise.—A movement is oa 
foot in this Oily to organise a joint stock com
pany to establish a line of omnibuses similar to 
those used in London. We hive seen tbe plane 
of the carriages it is proposed to employ, and 
they are certainly very elegant and substantial,

bring superic"; 
America. To -ot 
large carriages—( 
sengers i niide and 
used, and passeng, 
their place» of re| 
carrying about te 
side p»i sengers tt 
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low price — ( /.rvaj
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